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Orientation Group Suggests
Liberal Arts Reading List

The possibility of sending
books discussing philosophies of
education has been suggested by
Isabel Marcus '60, chairman~oT
this year's Freshman Orientation
program.

Miss Marcus, in expanding the
orientation program to a two day
program with emphasis on the
academic, discovered that fresh-
men in general seem to have a
lack of knowledge of the differ-
ing philosophies of education.
Many she has noted, are not
aware uf the implications of the
term liberal arts education when
they enter the college. Miss Mar-
cus has been borne out in this
opinion by Vivian Deutsch '62,
p:es;uent of the Class of 1962.

The proposal was discussed
and found unsatisfactory at the
Faculty Committee of Student
Affairs-Student Council meeting

'held on December 15th in the
Deanery. President Millicent C.
Mclntosh had suggested, upon
presentation of the plan early in
the semester by Miss Marcus,
that Mark Van Doren's What Is
A Liberal Education be sent by
the college to all freshmen. It
was discovered upon investiga-
tion however, that the book is
no longer in pr int . Mrs. Mclntosh
noted at the student-faculty
meeting that members of the fac-

Isabel Marcus '60 with
trophy. Miss Marcus has re-
cently proposed a reading list
on education for freshmen.

ulty and administration had sug-
gested that the plan would not
be a good one, since freshmen
are sent much material to read
during the summer preceding
their entrance and that most stu-
dents are, in the view of those
opposing the plan, adequately
informed on educational philoso-
phies.

Several members of the stu-

News Briefs
(The following news courtesy of the New York Times.)

The head of the corporation which owns the apartment
house at 380 Riverside Drive was given until 11 a.m. to*
morow (Fri.) to make the building fit to live in. If he faila
to clear up all 296. pending violations by that time, he will
go to jail.

The normally heavy Christmas sales in the department
stores have begun to slump as a result of the newspaper
strike.

A spokesman for R. H. Macy said that until this week
the momentum of previous advertising had kept sales up to
the normal Christmas level. This week they (sales) began
to fail to reach the expected level.

A city planner and economist proposed yesterday that
renewal of New York City's blighted areas be speeded by
limiting such public aids*as cash contributions to slum clear-
ance and partial tax abatement on new housing construction
to redevelopment projects outside of Manhattan.

Mao Tse-Tung will step down as chief of state in Red
China, but will retain control of the Chinese Communist
party.

The House Elections Committee recommended by a 3 to
2 vote that Dale Alford, representative from Arkansas be
denied his seal in the House of Representatives until reputed

dent-faculty g r o u p disagreed irregularities concerning his election can be cleared up.
with this view, however, on the
assumption that many freshmen,
as Miss Marcus and Miss Deutsch : In a major effort to prolong a twenty-two month labor
have noted, are not so informed.,' peace on the Ne v York waterfront, longshoremen and em-

The project was taken out o f ' Plovers Cached a temporary agreement yesterday (Wed.,
the jurisdiction of the Freshman
Orientation Committee early in
the year and referred to a sub-
committee of the Curriculum
Committee, which is now consid-
ering a number of books as sug-
gested reading for entering fresh-
men.

Columbines and Carols
At Christmas Assembly

"The story of Christmas is close to the heart of all western
people," stated President Millicent G. Mclntosh at the traditional
Christmas assembly on Tuesday, December 16, in the gymnasium.

Despite its religious significance, stated President Mclntosh,
the Christmas story meets two definite needs of the times. The first
is the awareness and the fear in society of being swept into the

Education Colloquium Hears
Speech on German Schools

Mrs. Helen Schoettle will speak
today on "Education in Ger-
many" at the Education Coloqu-
iurn to be held at 2:10 in the
Brewster Room. Mrs. Schoettle
is First Secretary to the Cultural
Counselor of the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany.

Education in Germany; has not
changed basically since the war.
Despite the need for mass edu-
cation, Dr. Gerhard Schroeder,
Minister of Inter ior , has an-
nounced his in tent to raise the
s t anda rds of .secondary school ed-
uca t i on . He believes s tudents
should be moio c a r e f u l l y selected
before they a:c admi t ted to the
u n i v e r s i t i e s . As of now. all those
who pa-s t h e s t a t e e x a m i n a t i o n s
are a u t o m a t i c a l l y accepted.

T h e s e a:e f i ,000.000 pup i l ? in
West Germany 's s e c o n d a r y
school . - . 147.000 in the h igher in-
s t i t u t i o n s . "Despite the serious
ov< i nowhng in the secondary
srhool<. Ge; man educators are
s t i l l able to p i o v i d e t r a i n i n g in
t h ^ p h y - i r a l science?, ma thema-
t ics , rnodo.n and ancient lan-
guage? of a higher q u a l i t y than
is said to be avai lable in the U.S.
publ ic school systems." (M. S.
Handler, N. Y. Times, Sept. 16.)
Upon leaving a gymnasium (sec-

ondary school), a West German
student has had eight years of
mathematics, five years of phys-
ics, and five years of biology.

The teachers' training is inten-
sive, although based

+wave of materialism. The Christ-
mas story provides a beautiful
and poignant anecdote of the
true spirit as over against the
materialism involved in Christ-
mas.

Secondly, the Christmas story
provides a symbol for finding a
humble place in the universe
which is often forbidding and
awesome. The power of the in-
dividual to have contact of reali-

I

ty with God is exemplified in
this charming eternal message.

The assembly was led by Joan
Brown 59. music director of the
Columbines and Ann Levy ac-

more on
knowledge than on educating
techniques. To teach in a West
German secondary school, one
must hold a degree equivalent
to those required for our univer-
sity professorships. Because of | companied on the piano.
this, there^is a great shortage of
teachers.

The final mooting of the Edu-
c a t i o n Col loqu ium fo r the f i r s t
semester is scheduled for Thurs-
dav. J anua rv 8th.

Dec. 17) in the critical controversy over the use of huge con-
tainers for handling ocean freight.

World Education Institute
Sponsors Exchange Plan

The largest and most comprehensive conference ever to be
held on the exchange-of-persons will be sponsored by the Institute
of International Education next January 28-31 at the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington, D. C.

Panel discussions centering on every area and aspect of ex-
change between the United States and the rest of the world will

*be carried on by top-ranking

Barnard Girls
Participate In
Fencing Meet

Three Barnard College stu-
dents participated in the "Christ-
mas" Invitation Meet of the In-
tercollegiate Women's Fencing
Association on Saturday, Decem-
ber 13, 1958 at Paterson State
Teachers College, Haledon, N. J.

Sheila Henderson. Gina Purel-
is and Toni White qualified for
the quarter finals: Sheila Hen-
derson and Toni White qualified j dent George Shuster of Hunter
for the semi-finals. All three girls | College will be among the panel-

on
figures in government, interna-
tional affairs, education, industry
and the arts.

Vice-President Richard M. Nix-
on. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Sen-
ator J. William Fulbright, Ed-
ward R. Murrow. and New York
Times editorial writer . Herbert
L. Matthews will be among the
distinguished participants.

The Conference, which IIE
President Kenneth Holland says
"has never been more important
than today," will include plen-
ary sessions, workshops, and
clinics, which 1,000 persons will
attend.

Senator Fulbright and Presi-

received special commendation
on their fenc ing form. Miss Phyl-
lis Mint?, is the fenc ing ins t ructor
at Barnard.

Music for anHour
The Barna rd Music Depart-

ment h; s announced the
Chr i s tmas program of Music
for an Hour, which w i l l take .
place th i s af 'ernoon at 5:15|
in the James Room. i

The Columbia String Quar-
tet and Miss Meg Barchman, •
a v i s i t i n g p ian is t from the!
Ju l l i a rd School of Music, will j
perform a str ing quartet by i
Haydn, and the Schumann
Piano Quintet . <

Hopeful student tries her luck at the Term Drive "puzzle-
booth." The grand winners of this contest received the greatly
value prize of the library reserve numbers 1. 2 or 3 on the
Christmas Reserve Line.

ists at the first plenary session
on Jan. 28. The following day,
Mr. Murrow wil l chair the panel
session on "exchanges with East-
ern Europe and the Soviet Uni-
on." On Saturday, a discussion
on "In terna t ional Exchange and
Nat iona l Interes t" wi l l be held.
On Knday n i g h t . Mr. Nixon wi l l
p a i t i c i p a t e in the Awards Cere-
mony, wh ich w i l l mark the 40th
a n n i v e r s a r y of t i . " f o u n d i n g of
t h e I n s t i t u t e

E x c h a n g e i > : n l i i t : : > - , and devel-
o p m e n t s ni f i f i e i 11 professional
fields, and e i c h i v. o ; l d areas wi l l
be t a k e n up bv Dial ler work-
shops.

Amonc the o:v hundred and
t h i r t y o: ^ a r i j / a t i o n ; cooperating
w i t h the I r . . " - t i{u te in sponsoring
the r o n f e i ' n c e aro the National
Amencan Red Cioss, Girl Scouts

j of t he US.A., the American
' Field Service Committee, and the
, Amencan National Theater and
; Academv.
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Required Reading
Freshman Orientation needs an academic slant to de-

emphasize the social and party aspects of the present pro-
cedure.

This year's orientation committee attempted to give the
program such a slant with the introduction of an academic
panel, designed to impart to the entering class a feeling
for study, for college learning, and for knowledge in general.
As a brave attempt, the project merits a good notice: as a
successful opener of academic doors to freshmen, it can only
be called woefully inadequate.

The fault lies not in the organization and planning of
the panel, but rather in a basic lacking in the preparation
of the average Barnard student. She is generally a gradu-
ate of a public school, which more often than not is in New
York. Such secondary institutions are not notable for ' the
orientation they give to a liberal arts education. Here, the
entering freshman has often chosen to come to Barnard

LOOK BACK
IN ANGER

Thc 41st Street Theatre is so
tiny as to be almost laughable;
on the walls, behind flattened
Corinthian columns, terribly ele-
gant lords and ladies dance and
play in a romantic mist so suf-
focating that even Watteau would
be hard-put to breathe in it. But
this ridiculously ornate • back-
ground in no way reflects the
quality of either the play or the
players there; for once the lights
dim and the first shock of the
brassy mood-setting music passes,
the spectator is in store for a
treat, a most excellent produc-
tion of John Osborne's hard-and
fast-hit t ing play. Look Back in
Anger.

The action Jakes place exclu-
sively in one setting, a shabby
one-room flat in an English in-
dustrial area. Here are people,
as Alison cries, "tearing the in-
sides out of each other." They
are small, ordinary people, trap-
ped in a time not of their own
making, who can smile about
their own bitterness, and joke
about what hurts them the most.

William Daniels, as Jimmy
Porter, gives an electrifying por-

can yet respond with great ten-
derness, nearly innocence, in
their moments of love. Gangling
Gene Rupert, in the role of Cliff
Lewis, endears himself immed-
iately to the audience as the
long-faithful friend of the Port-
ers, and who, though he "hasn't
had a thought for years," has
such a basic understanding of
human nature that he is, per-
haps, the wisest of all.

Diana Herbert, as Helena
Charles, Alison's friend, whose
desire for Jimmy prompts her
to betray her, and Michael Lewis,
as Colonel Redfern, Alison's (ex-
cessively) stuffed-shirt father,
are quite adequate in their sup-
porting, roles.

But the real star of the show
is the show. Osborne, speaking
most often through Jimmy, the
"angry young man," portrays
well the anguish, and, at the
same time, the huge cynicism, of
his generation, which has "no
world of its own." Jimmy cries,
"Our youth is slipping away,
don't you know that?" And he
does feel the loss, painfully.
Yet at the same time, he can

Reviews
Reuieuied

Bulletin features, are designed
to inform, to entertain, and to
stimulate controversy. Reviews of
off-campus items which receive
notice in the ctiy press are in-
tended to do the latter. They
frequently pass over details of
physical performance, in the case
of plays, and writing technique,
in the case, of books, in order to
deal with ideas presented by the
subject under review.

This policy is dictated parti-
ally by limitations of space, par-
tially by Bulletin's confidence in
the Barnard student's high level
of general awareness, and par-

The following is an explanation of
BULLETIN feature policy inspired by
the two letters below. It is by no means
intended as the Last Word; comment
will, as always, be welcomed.

trayal of a young man who | make beautifully pointed re-

bases of what is called a liberal arts education are idealistic

for most people. Sensitivities are

tially by a desire to develop and
present opinions for reader dis-
cussion. Reviews are always the
responsibility of the individual
writer. Intellectual honesty and
sincerity are demanded of her.
Absence of bias is not.

Few plays or books are so
bereft of stimulating material
that they permit of only one ap-
proach. The reviewer chooses
the one she thinks will make the
most interesting copy. What may
be attacked as bias is. in reality,
a point of view. Without it, re-
view is worthless.

Everything that it reviews is.
in Bulletin's opinion, deserving
of the student's attention. No
review, no matter how unfavor-
able, is calculated to discourage
this attention .They are all. and
this is paramount, calculated to
encourage thought.

We hope that the letters print-
awakened, values worn to a numb patience by the j ented leading players, it is not; ed here, and those which maybe

received in the future, indicate
J. B. B. ' tha t thev have done so.

sometimes thinks "there's some-
thing wrong with me." and

marks, beautifully universal ob-
servations"; he can compare Ali-

not because she as a firm and unswerving belief in its edu- whose bitin- stin§ing observa-|son at her dressing table mirror
--' i. ' . _ / * . ! _ _ 1 . . . _ _ -. j. 1 _ _ _ I i .. /•» i . f » l j 1 11

cation, philosophy, but rather because she wants to come
to a prestige school in sXew York City. The concepts and <

tions often have more than a ! to a "refined sort of butcher."
grain of truth in them. He finds
it "dreary to be living in the
American Age." and speculates.

phrases which she mav hear from seniors and administra-.' "perhaps all our children will be
" !

tors: we doubt that many freshmen are educationally soph- j Americans.
isticated enough to know what all this is about. * ' His wife Alison" delicalely

and queries, tongue in cheek,
"D'you think bosoms will be in
or out this year?"

If it had only its message to
offer. Look Back in Anger would
be worth seeing, but endowed

done by Audree Rae, is a sensi- as it is with great wit and per-_,.j fi f. . ^ ^ _ * / * T • * " w * * » - « * ^ j * * » — *«*^w ••*•—•/ *w M ^-w--w- ; «&»* ** *•? -rr A*. A * *j * w MA w «* t**4V* j-^^j.

Tne .rst lew montns or college are a painful experience tive woman who seems nearly | ception, and a cast of highly tal-

scorn of her husband, and who ;
are beiiic questioned, soul searching is the order of the day. sometimes b r u t a l l y searching to be missed.
Much of this is an integral part of a liberal arts education,
the aim (A which, af ter all. is to make people think. What

student cramming for a social science exam who
t of the fact that this exam must be viewed in

the light of the- overall concepts of the course, which must
itself be placed in a framework of general knowledge and
not considerer to be the end-all of existence. What of the
student, in effect , who has no idea of what it means to be

of the
loses Readers Talk Back

To the Editor: To the Editor:

The Power and l h G l o r y , an example of ex.
i ibera- ly educated, and who must flounder for several months j actly what criticism should not be. She discussed
before finding out exactly what it all means. \ Graham Greene's play from the same limited

The ou-omi; Freshman Orientation Chairmen have > P°:nt of view which was the basis of her crit'
s^gestec tha t a reading list be sent to incoming freshmen. ! l c ; ?™- Thc *™<*™J>t * c r i t lc

r
i s »«* to dicta<e

0 ,. . . , . . . . . . . . . , ' t o the artist what his choice of subject may be,
Sucr. a i;st WOU.G include books which discuss the values but t(j comment upon his handlmg of it. Then_
and concepts of education; specifically liberal arts education, j to0i must an arllsts _ be they authors, poets,
Tr.is would . the commit tee hoped, provide the s tudent with • p laywr igh ts , musicians, or painters — cope with

The value and funct ion of a critic is certainly . Having seen The Power and The Glory at, , , . , . . . , T T T . ,. . ., , ! y

a much debated topic todav. J.H. s review of ( the Phoenix Theatre t hK Snndav T \v-ac <: , i rnr i«the Theatle lhls Sundaj' ' uas surprl:"

a f rame of re ference , te l l ing her what others have had to
Sc-v on the .vabject of education. It is not intended as a
s u b s t i t u t i o n for exoei-ence

. •
If s tunop. ts we;e so prepared, they could i n t e l l i g e n t l y

,j ;..„,.<-- 4 i - , - , . „, ; j i' i .v \ 'd'.scus* then a ims ar.'i purposes, and the value thev expect;
, ' " i

to c.envr- f rom lour years at Barnard, w i th an academic !
pane!. T!:" par.el v /ouio not

| themes of a broad scope? The limited audience
! of such a theatre as the Phoenix makes it one of
i thc bcst P°ssible Placcs for a Presentation of a
j more l imi ted and specialized nature.
i

Obviouslv, one mav disagree wi th the ideas. , . - ' • * t ..... .presented in such a drama. However to bl i thely
di5mis? an cnt]re productlon because of this does

have to in form its audience \ not make for a val id review. The more than
tha t low i . raci ' -s :r.car. social death; nor would it have to • competent d i rec t ion , thc superb ac t ing and stag-

ed and dismayed to read J.H.'s biased condemna-
tion of the presentation. Her diatribe, which
lumped together T. S. Eliot. Evelyn Waugh, and
Graham Greene and dismissed them as converted
Catholics and "almost invar iably disappointing."
was a masterpiece of f lagrant ly unobjcctive re-
porting. To be sure Miss. H. has the right to dis-
agree personally with Mr. Greene's beliefs; but
as a c r i t i c she has the obl iga t ion to set aside her
prejudices and to discuss the d ramat i c effective-
ness of his t reatment of the theme. But apparent-
ly Miss H. finds l i t e r a r y . a n d dramat ic style of
l i t t l e importance, for in her eagerness to attack
Mr. Greene she overlooked the fact t h a t the
play as presented at the Phoenix was an adapta-
tion o f ^ t h e original novel, and tha t Denis Carman
and Pierre Bost deserve credi t for a powerful,
moving play. In f ac t . Miss H. demonstrates a

point out t h a - . a h-h q u a l i t y of work must alwavs be strived j ' " 8 - <'ind the over-all power of the pl.-.y should . s ingu la r t a l en t for over looking fine w o i k . She
for. This is no: :o sav t h a t a
run to rra. a . . :, ' ..-;.s on
wou ld , i .o-.vevrr. a:,'! the,-
er.'enn;; > f . ; ' ; < - : . * s r < - c e : v v
past experier.ee ha.- >.'r.ov.-j
is eapcrly c i cvou ro r i by ^',;

:i s tuden t s wou ld ' immed ia t e ly | havc bccn ™ough \° make
 u

Miss "'
, ner ext remely biased approach.

esteci reading list . Some
least would benef i t . While Perhaps the °ver-generalized and pre judiced

I condemnat ion of the "T S. Eliot, Evelyn Waugh .
1 paraphonal ia Graham Greene school of converted ' Ca tho l ics"f ,

a n y t h i n g sent to freshmen ' is the best possible proof of Miss H 's mcompet-
learn about col- i e m y in the field of dramat ic cr i t ic ism Secondly,

experience.^ ( J r a r . ' . eH . hyg iene books mav not receive • she- contradicts herself by saying t h a t these w r i t -
r.ts a n x i o u s

wide readership, but some read and benef i t from th is l ist
Wh should t he philosoph educa t ion f a l l b the w a -

e:s ;m> " t oP- r a t t" but "almost mvambly disap-
.'.' How is th i s logically possible0

I i egret t h a t I must say tha t I f o u n d Bulletin'sside. Let's .how some fa : !h in :he c a r e f u l i v selected croup
, , , i i « • ^ ' , , i review of The Power and the Glory ;i<; d:.-plcas-

of s tudents , chosen hy the admiss ions of f jco on Iho basis of , as j. „ S0f.ms to havc found tho pbv , hopp

performance and p o t e n t i a l i t y Le t s cha l l enge them and a t - t h a t in the f u t u r e I . and other Barnard s tuden ts .
tempt to excite them to the possibi l i ty of a four year adven- 1 v.-:ll not be mvari'-.bly disappointed by the sorry
ture in lea rn ing even before they come to t h ^ college. Maybe review* °f incompetent reviewers.
we will have a be t te r s tuden t body for :: Josefa Freedman -60

did not ca l l a t t e n t i o n to the excellent act ing
(especial ly Frit?. Weaver's o u t s t a n d i n g por t raya l
of the pr ies t ) and S tua r t Vaughan ' s perceptive
direct ion. The e f fec t ive se t t ings and costumes by
Wil l Arms t rong and the mn.cni f icent l i g h t i n g
effect.s by K l a u s Holm \ v < r e also ignored Drama
cri t ic ism i.s more than a c o n s i d e r a t i o n of the play
i tse l f ; i t ;s a j u d g m e n t of n i l the element .^ which
con t r ibu te to the t o t - , 1 p roduc t ion .

I'm sorry t h a t Miss H 's prejudices prevented
her from e n j o y i n g The Power and the Glory, and
I hope t h n t her i l l - f o u n d e d c r i t i c i sm w i l l not, in
the face of the c u i r e n t newspaper s t r ike , deter
any Barnard s tudents from seeing t h i s fine pro-
duction which, to quote Brooks Atk inson , "fills
the Phoenix wi th power and glory."

Mandy Whalen '61



Expert Gives
Marriage FashionsTalk

"Fashions in marriage" is the title of a lecture that-the Colum-
bia University Student Council is sponsoring on Thursday, January
8 at 4:10 P.M. The lecture, which will be held in Harkness Aca-
demic Theater, will be given by Dr. Abraham Stone.

For over thirty years Dr. Stone has worked in the fields of
human fertility and-marriage education. He is the Director of the
Marriage Consultation Center of*
the Community Church of New
York, the Director of the Marga-
ret Sanger Research Bureau, and
Vice-President of the Planned
Parenthood Federation of Amer-
ica and of the International
Planned Parenthood Federation.
He was one of the founders and
a part-president of the American
Association of Marriage Counsel-
lors. He has also been an Asso-
ciate Professor of Preventive
Medicine at the New York Uni-
versity Bellvue Medical Center
and Director of Studies in Mar-
riage and the Family at the New
School of Social Research.

In 1955. he was invited by the
Ministry of Health of the U.S.-
S.R. to attend the Tenth Gyne-
cological Conference in Moscow
and travelled extensively in the
Soviet Union.

Dr. Abraham Stone

Judith Basch
Plays Brahms
This Saturday

Miss Judith Basch '59 will per-
form selections from Brahms,
Gluck, Wiemawski, Albeniz and
Saint-Saens on December 20, at
the third musicale of the current
season of the Concert Artists
Guild. The performance, also fea-
turing Mayne Miller, pianist, will
be held at 3:00 p.m. at Carl
Fischer Concert Hall.

Miss Basch, a violinist, is con-
certmaster of the Columbia Uni-
versity Orchestra. She has also
appeared as soloist with orches-
tras in New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Michigan. The
Barnard senior is the recipient
of numerous awards; she has
been a winner of the New Jer-
sey Federation of Music Clubs
Award, a holder of Mu Phi Epsi-
lon scholarships, a winner of the
WQXR "Musical Talent in Our
Schools" contest, among others.

Miss Basch is actively con-
nected with the "The Voice of
America," for whom she has per-
formed many times.

New Radio
Panel Talk
Instituted

The Urban League of Greater
New York has announced that
Barnard College students may
serve as panelists for a new
radio discussion series which will
begin on January 8, 1959.

Edward S. Lewis, executive
director of the League has dis-
closed that student leaders may
participate in this series which
is produced by the Communi-
cation Arts Group of New York
University for the Interracial
Agency and will be broadcast on
Thursdays over WLIB at 5:00
p.m. and on WWRL at 10:00 p.m.

The first broadcast on Janu-
ary 8, 1959 will be introduced by
Mayor Robert F. Wagner. The
discussion will be "The High
Cost of Discrimination" and Dr.
Frank S. Horn, executive direc-
tor of the Commission of Inter-
group Relations will participate
in the debate.

Other shows will feature group
discussions with public officials,
civic leaders and educators, and
will include dramatizations and
on-the-spot coverage of impor-
tant interracial activities.

Students who are interested in
participation in this discussion
are asked to contact Mr. Je

^Eisenberg, NYU Communication
Arts, Room 65 South, 100 Wash-
ington Square, New York City.

Columbia Hosts MLA
Conference This Month

Columbia will be the host university of the seventy-third
^annual meeting of the Modern Language Association to be held
December 27-29 in the Hotel Statler. Miss Marjorie H. Nicolson,
Chairman of the Department of English and Comparative Litera-
ture at Columbia is chairman of the meeting's arrangement com-
mittee. +

Drama Workshop Performs
'Call It a Day,' a Comedy

The Drama Workshop of Barnard College is presenting an
English comedy by Dodie Smith this week in Minor Latham Play-
house.

The comedy, titled "Call It A Day" is being staged by the
play production class of the Drama Workshop and it is under the
direction of Dolph Sweet, director of the Minor Latham Playhouse

Pegs, Stones, Windows Yield
Three Reserve Line Places

It tpok the Term Drive Committee under the chairmanship of
Carolyn Shapiro '60, in setting up a "carnavalette," to uncover

" the number of stones that surround the Jacob Schiff circle in
Barnard—it 's 968. For coming closest to this number Eileen Thaler
'60 hcis won the number one position on the Christmas Reserve
Line *

M;s? Shapiro and her commit-
tee have aKo made us aware of
the numbei of pegs Mrs. Bridges
jugsles for the Barnard mail-
receiver da i lv The number of

'62 car-
with a

667 and Susan Levmson
e closest to this number
-jue.s.s of 661 She will re-

'58 Grad Wins
State Department
Exchange Award

l5o:o;hv Naomie Michael '58
has : e i e n t l y be( n made the reci-
p ient of an av .a id piesented by
the I>na:!mer.t of State's Inter-
nal.01 < i l E i h u a t i o n a l Exchange
Sei v i ( e

Th.s a \ \ a i d i<- an Uni ted States
Educa t iona l Exchange a w a r d
w h i c h ' i > established under t h e
t ^ i n i s of the Convent ion for the
Promotion of In t e i - Amencan
C u l t u j a l Re la t ion?

Tli i^ srholaiship enables Miss
Michael to s tudy and carry on
research in the field of the his-
toi \ and cul ture of Mayan In-
dians in Guatemala.

receive number 2 on the reserve
line.

Judy Fe.t '62 guessed that
there were 133 window.-, in
Barnard Hall which was just six
windows from the correct num-
of 133

For those students in Barnard
with sensitive mu.scle-i let it be
known t h a t T;na Davidson '61
has the mo.-' sensitive of mus-
cles for she received the Colum-
bia BookeYids for guessing the
weight of the 19.3 ounce book-
encls

The "Carnavale t te" grossed a
total of $45 m a k i n g the grand
total of donations for Term Drive
$720 To increase this amount of
money, Miss Shapiro also p lan-
ned a Wednesday Tea for the
Drive held 1:1 the James
At this tea M;ss Palme
on "The Fun :n Fundi
Admission to t h i s tea was 25
cents and the umne," of the dooi
prize received a $500 gif t cei t i-
ficate to College Shop

A Tag Dav for Term D:ive will
be held a f t e r Chii .stinas On th i s
day s tudents wil l be "tagged" by
Barnard's Board of Proctors for
donating whatever change they
wish to the A-VA fund .

tand member of the English fac-
ulty at the college. It concerns
the l ife of a typical middle-class
English family, and has chosen
one of the "Best Plays of 1953"

Each semester, the play pio-
duction class of Barnard makes
a study of some important
period in the drama, at the end
of which a play representative
of that period is produced. This
is "the conventional modern
comedy "

Appearing in "Call It A Day"
are: Heidi Zimmerli. Susan Mel-
der, Janet Spencer, Linda Mc-
Alister, Vivian Reich. Tom Neu-
mark, Lucy Hutchings, Janet
Lotz, and Madelon Kavey. Miss
Neumark also took charge of the

Room
spoke

Among the main speakers will
be James B. Conant, president
emeritus of Harvard University
and former United States High
Commissioner in Geimany and
Lawrence G. Derthick, U.S. Com-
missioner of Education.

Dr. Conant will discuss "Mod-
ern Foreign Languages in the

Debate Meet
Concentrates
On Weapons
The annual Barnard debate

tournament will be a two-day
tournament this year, the first
of its kind to be held on the
Barnard campus. The meet will
be held on Friday and Saturday,
February 13 and 14, on the topic
Resolved: That further devel-

opment of nuclear weapons be
prohibited by international agree-
ment."

Linda Kaufmap '60. vice pres-
ident of the Barnard Debate
Council has announced that the
tournament will open with a

el discussion on nuclear wea-
pons*^/ authorities in the field.
President Millicent C. Mclntosh
will moderate the panel. The
tentative panel participants will
be Dean John G. Palfiey. Co-
lumbia College, Leslie C. Dunn.
Professor of Zoology at Colum-
bia who will speak on the pos-
sible genetic consequences of
nuclear testing, and Coiliss C.
Lament, Professor of Philosophy
at Columbia Universitv.

Twenty colleges, i n c 1 u d i n £
Brown, the Univeibi ty of Penn-
sylvania, and Pnnceton have ac-
cepted the invi ta t ion to pa i t i c i -
pate in the debate. At the
conclusion oi the tournament , a
trophy will be awaidecl to the
winning team, and ceitificates
will be presented to individual
outstanding debaters.

settings for the production and
Miss Hutchings took chaige of
the costumes Light ing is man-
aged by Carole Sat i ina and set
decorations were clone by Miss
Spencei.

Students who wish to attend
the production which is having
its final perfonnances on Thurs-
day. December 18 and Friday
the 19th can obtain t ickets at the
office befoie the performance

TB00WS

High School Curriculum." His
address is expected to be of par-
ticular interest, Professor Nicol-
son said, because of the pyramid-
ing belief that the teaching of
modern languages is as vital to
America's future as the teaching
of science.

Commissioner Derthick will
repiesent the government's view
on languages in his talk, "Im-
plementing the Foreign Language
Provisions of the National De-
fense Education Act of 1958."

Dr. Grayson Kirk, President of
Columbia, will welcome the con-
ferees at a general meeting on
December 28. At this session,
James Holly Hanford, president
of the association will speak on
"The American Scholar and His
Books." Dr. Hanford is bibli-
ographical c onsultant to the
Princeton University library, and
professor emeritus of English at
Western Reserve University.

The first Modern Language As-
sociation meeting was December
27-28, 1883, at Columbia College
at the old campus on Madison
Avenue between 49th and 50th
Streets.

The ini t ia l meeting attracted
40 scholars, and a reporter from
a local newspaper humorously
noted "the 40 spoke about 40
modern languages—at once. They
finally settled down into the
United States language."

NSA Tours
Will Travel
In Europe

Merry Christmas —
And a Happy New Year!

coming Bummer 800 col-
lege students will participate in
programs offered by the United
States National Student Associ-
at ion 's Educational Tiavel, Inc.

The^e tours to Europe are
planned and sponsored by the
N'SA, a non-profit organization
of American students. The Edu-
cational Travel, Inc , a branch of
the Association, is planning the
budget tour wi th prices ranging
f i o m $749

The programs are n: ranged by
students for students, wi th Euro-
pean guides who are familiar
w i t h the i r country's art, history,
muHc. and good buys to conduct
the ind iv idua l tour^

On the tr:p over to Europe
t h e i c is a se:;es of orientation
p j o g i a m s whicn includes lan-
guage elates and lectures on art,
history, music and political sci-
ence Onre in Europe the Amer-
ican "diplomat" will have oppor-
t u n i t i e s to make contacts wi th
the foreign students both "for-
mallv and in fo rma l ly ' and mutu-
al exchanges of i n f o i m a t i o n will
be ( nham ed

Tho USNSA ,iNo ar.nojnces
the M v e i a l > - p < ( . a l i r . ter* ^t tours.
such as the "Dj ; • . • < • - I t - Yom self
VOLKSWAGEN" to,,: to Israel
and Western Europe . Poland and
Western Eu iope tou r a i r bomg
offe:^! T h c . e a :e a l -o "Hobo
To;r -" f o i ^ ' u d ' M . t s -A ho wish to
t i a v e l b\ bu-

Fur thn m f o i r r a t i o n my be ob-
tamed by contact ing USNSA,
Educa t iona l Travel. I n c , 701 7th
Avenue . New York 36. New York*
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Honor Board Considers Cases
nvolving College Plagiarism

by Menorah Lebowilt

. is the second in a series
of articles describing cases taken
from the files of Honor Board.
The first aiticle dealt with the
use of unauthorized material on
examinations. T o d a y ' s article
deals vuth plagiansm cases) -

In a recent case, Honor Board
ruled that a gnl who had copied
in full seveial paragraphs from
a sou.ce book also be given an
opportunity to rewnte the paper.
The Boaid had learned that the
gul was undei extieme emo-
tional sliam Her mother was
seiioasly ill and the girl was not
or.I\ doing the housekeeping but
\\o:k:ng at a pait-timc job.

The gnl'i- teacher, when in-
foimed of this condition, said
that s-he \sould have gladly giv-
en her an cxttns.on to complete
the pape. ?t a Litei date Honor
Boa id eiTT-s--zed this fact to
the studert Ceitamlv, profes-
so'- \ % i i l '">e ^ '^oathatic towards
a «tuck nt v no. o\\ ing to per-
sonal di fT.cul t .e- i- not able to
co:rple*t he: " oik on time A
dt!a\ed p ? p e ~ is !"_ch p:e:erred
to -A p!c g.ai.ztd one

For your Cosmetic Needs

BURG'S PHARMACY
2901 BROADWAY

(113th Street)

A student accused of using an-
other author's material vehe-
mently denied the accusation.
She insisted that she had a "pho-
tographic memory" which ex-
plained why her paper dosely
resembled the source work. Mem-
bers of the Psychology Depart-
ment were asked to administer
special tests which would de-
termine the retentive power of
the student. From these tests the
Board learned that the girl's
memory was no more exception-
al than any other ordinary col-
lege student.

Honor Board felt that the girl's
grade should be F for the course.
Since there wjere no extenuating
circumstances to explain her dis-
honest action, and since the girl
had refused to cooperate with the
Board, this F was to appear on
her record along with mention
of the reasons why she had re-
ceived the failing grade. The'girl
was a senior, and the failing
grade pi evented her from gradu-
ating

We do not wish to imply that
even.- "and. if. or b u t ' used be
credited in footnotes Nor do we
wish to so concern the student
\\ith the fear of plagiarism that

Schliefer, Jewelers
2883 BROADWAY
(Near 112th Street)

TIMELY GIFTS FOR XMAS

she hesitates to write one single
word. What is important is that
every student know when she
may paraphrase, developing her
own ideas, and when she is re-
quired to fully credit her source.
Also, the paper which is pre-
sented to the instructor is ex-
pect to be written entirely by
that girl. Again, do not hesitate
to consult with your instructor in
the event that you are "honestly"
unable to complete an assign-
ment on time.

Menorah Lebowiiz
Senior Appointed Delegate
to Honor Bo.ard

EUROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You're accompanied—not
herded around. College age only.
Also short trips.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia (Box 22) Pasadena, Cal.

Sportswear - Swecrf«r» - Bloaset
Hosiery • Lingerie - Skirts
L O R R A Y N E
Broadway at 112tk Street

MOnument 2-1057
(Next to New Atla CAJnese ftesrJ

THE
STAR

OF THE
HOLIDAY
EVENING-

A SHOE BY
PAPPAGALLO

B

H
HI

42 east 50th
madison

and
park 0

appag
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DELIGHTFUL

f o r t h a t s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n

A.G. PAPADEM&CO. florist
Members of Florists Telegraphy Delivery

2953 Broadway, Bet. 115th and 116th Sts. — MOnument 2-2261-62 j
! *'*w

The Annual Candlelight Service

of //v

Columbia Chapel Choir
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL

Thursday, December 18, 5:15 P.M.

Traditional and Contemporary Carol and

Christmas Music

Offering for World University Service
***

EVERYONE WELCOME X

;»X~X~X»XK»X»XK~X^K~X~X«X«X^
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Dear Impatience:

All right, all right...I'll buy Nail
Glace Kits for all your teachers I

You know, that Smart Juliette
Marglen makes them in three
assortments: one's called PASTEL
(this is for you).. .four yummy pinks
and corals, plus Cellini Gold and
Cellini Silver; one's MODERN (my
choice) with six of those marvelous
high-fashion colours like Degas
Mauve, Lautrec Orange, Cellini
Bronze; the other's CLASSIC (this
just can't miss).. . four basic reds
and roses plus Juliette Marglen's
wonderful JewelBase and Jewel-
Seal. Just let me know which to
send whom.

For this personalized service
above and beyond the call of e\en
maternal duty, we'll expect you to
save at least one evening for "just
us folks."

Speaking of us folks, you'll be
amazed at the change in Jrnmy
since you went away-I think lies
finally, if reluctantly, been con-
vinced that theie's hope for \ou I
overheard him telling friend Rocky
about his beautiful led-haiicd sis-
ter who "smells like sun^hn.e I
didn't have the heart to tell him
it's your Fabeige Flambeau per-
fume from Paris. .

Flambeau reminds me that we're
dining by candlelight tomeht To
take your father s mind off the lact
that he can't see what he's eating
will be a new luxuiy-model ME in
the gold brocade lobe he pa\e me
last Christmas ..and Cellini Gold
fingertips, couitesy Juliette Mai-
glen. Trunk \ o u i e the only icd-
headed siien in the fam.ij ° En
garde! And love,

is to beat-but without the

you miss the whole idea of
\^

is to smoke-but without flavor

you miss the whole idea of smoking!

When rf comer-ill
Up front in Winston is

FILTER-BLEND
. f //'/,/s/r // ,'/ < //"///'///,'/,

that's why

WINSTON TASTES
GOOD

like a cigarette should

IF IT HASNT GOT IT
MERE »

ffidfa&tjztfat/, x, :/'<,{4',^,<.
R.J. MTROLDITOJACCO CO.,WIN$TO«-»ALtH.K.e»


